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ABSTRACT: There has been substantial recent interest in the promise of sustainable, light-driven bioproduction using
cyanobacteria, including developing efforts for microbial bioproduction using mixed autotroph/heterotroph communities, which
could provide useful properties, such as division of metabolic labor. However, building stable mixed-species communities of
sufficient productivity remains a challenge, partly due to the lack of strategies for synchronizing and coordinating biological activities
across different species. To address this obstacle, we developed an inter-species communication system using quorum sensing (QS)
modules derived from well-studied pathways in heterotrophic microbes. In the model cyanobacterium, Synechococcus elongatus PCC
7942 (S. elongatus), we designed, integrated, and characterized genetic circuits that detect acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs),
diffusible signals utilized in many QS pathways. We showed that these receiver modules sense exogenously supplied AHL molecules
and activate gene expression in a dose-dependent manner. We characterized these AHL receiver circuits in parallel with Escherichia
coli W (E. coli W) to dissect species-specific properties, finding broad agreement, albeit with increased basal expression in S.
elongatus. Our engineered “sender” E. coli strains accumulated biologically synthesized AHLs within the supernatant and activated
receiver strains similarly to exogenous AHL activation. Our results will bolster the design of sophisticated genetic circuits in
cyanobacterial/heterotroph consortia and the engineering of QS-like behaviors across cyanobacterial populations.
KEYWORDS: quorum sensing, synthetic biology, metabolic engineering, Synechococcus elongatus, microbial consortia

1. INTRODUCTION
Cyanobacteria are increasingly explored as a potential chassis
for the bioproduction of valuable compounds from sustainable
inputs (e.g., sunlight, CO2, and non-potable water streams).1,2

The focus on increasing the cyanobacterial production of
compounds, such as polymers, pigments, and biofuels, is
dominated by genetic engineering.3−5 While there is strong
interest in chemical biosynthesis within a single photosynthetic
species,6 interest in designer consortia has recently increased.
Multi-trophic consortia of bioproduction-optimized cyanobac-
teria and heterotrophs can distribute metabolic labor between
carbon fixing cyanobacterial strain(s) and co-cultivated
heterotrophic microbes. Heterotrophic species (e.g., Escher-
ichia coli (E. coli), Bacillus subtilis, and Saccharomyces cerevisiae)
within these consortia utilize secreted photosynthates and

contribute to the productivity of the consortia by compartmen-
talizing key metabolic reactions or by cross-feeding interactions
that improve the yield of cyanobacterial biomass.7 Generally,
engineered consortia offer valuable features for bioproduction
such as improved robustness, efficient utilization of inputs, and
metabolic derivatization.8,9 However, the construction of
robust microbial communities remains a grand challenge
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across many microbial bioengineering fields and requires the
development of new genetic circuits and engineering standards
to coordinate activities across partner species. Adaptive,
population-level control systems are vital for the success of
these future applications. By containing many mechanisms that
enhance community stability, natural microbial communities
inspire modern engineering strategies.

Natural microbial communities orchestrate collective behav-
iors with cell−cell signaling processes collectively referred to as
quorum sensing (QS). QS communication involves the
production, secretion, and accumulation of soluble signaling
molecules, known as autoinducers.10 These diffusible environ-
mental signals are monitored and indicate the abundance of
neighboring microbes. When these molecules bind to their
cognate receptors, a cascade of gene expression is typically
affected, often including increased production of the auto-
inducer molecule itself. This feed-forward loop (i.e., positive
feedback) helps to coordinate gene expression within the
population. While the chemical nature of the diffusible
autoinducer signal varies, many well-studied QS processes
involve the use of acyl-homoserine lactones (AHLs), which
have a lactone ring and a 4−18 acyl carbon side chain and
readily diffuse through cell membranes. AHLs were discovered
in the marine bacterium Vibrio fischeri, where they synchronize
the production of the bioluminescence pathway when a
quorum is reached.11 Since then, it has been revealed that
AHL-dependent processes control a broad range of behaviors
in Gram-negative bacteria, including biofilm production,
pathogenicity, secondary metabolite production, and compe-
tence.12,13 Bacteria often combine the information transmitted
by multiple types of QS autoinducers for synchronous intra-
and inter-species communication.14

Recent synthetic biology circuits designed to program
population-level behaviors have been inspired by naturally
occurring QS signaling pathways, resulting in a relatively well-
characterized toolkit of genetic parts (e.g., promoters and
genes) for AHL production and detection.15,16 Modification of
native systems changed sensitivity17,18 and promoter ortho-
gonality.19 A recent study repurposed the underlying genetic

circuitry to control native microbiomes in humans and plants
as well as synthetic consortia.20 Just as in natural communities,
processes that impose heavy metabolic burdens on individuals
in an engineered microbial system can be futile if efforts fail to
coordinate across the population. Recently reported demon-
strations of the utility of such coordination include genetic
circuits for signal oscillation,21 differential gene expression,22

maintenance of culture density,23 and defined social inter-
action.24

Toward the coordinated division of labor for light-driven
bioproduction, we created an inter-species communication
system based on QS modules. We installed and verified the
functionality of three well-studied quorum sensing pathways
(Lux, Las, and Tra) in Synechococcus elongatus PCC 7942
(hereafter S. elongatus) with exogenously added AHLs.25−29

The AHL synthases were expressed in E. coli W ΔcscR
(hereafter E. coli), which can utilize sucrose as a carbon source.
Additionally, the cscB and sps genes were expressed under S.
elongatus AHL promoters to regulate the secretion of sucrose
in the growth medium by linking its export with E. coli
population density. To the best of our knowledge, this is the
first time quorum sensing modules have been used in
cyanobacteria to tune gene expression for cross-species
communication.

2. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
2.1. Receiver Construction and Characterization.

2.1.1. Design and Rationale of AHL Cyanobacteria Receiver
Strains. Quorum sensing pathways exhibit diversity in the
signal molecules that mediate coordination across a bacterial
population. The AHL class of signals is small and relatively
hydrophobic, which makes them diffusible across biological
membranes.14 In part due to this feature, AHLs have been used
more extensively than other quorum sensing pathways in
synthetic circuit designs. In particular, 3-oxo-hexanoyl-HSL
(3OC6-HSL), N-(3-oxooctanoyl)-HSL (3OC8-HSL), and 3-
oxo-dodecanoyl-HSL (3OC12-HSL) have been effective in
other heterologous circuits21,28,29 and can be synthesized by

Figure 1. Overview diagram illustrating the quorum sensing-based genetic circuit design. AHL molecules (black dots) are synthesized in the sender
cell (yellow; E. coli ) and diffuse through the environment into the receiver cell (green; S. elongatus). Within the receiver cell, AHL molecules are
bound by the transcriptional activator gene product (white, i.e., LuxR, LasR, and TraR), which activates the target gene of interest (orange; GOI)
through the quorum sensing promotor (PQS).
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the enzymes LuxI, TraI, and LasI, respectively (Figure 1). The
structural mechanism of activation of members of these
transcription factors involves the binding of an AHL molecule
in a hydrophobic pocket at the N-terminus of the transcrip-
tional activator (LuxR to 3OC6-HSL; TraR to 3OC8-HSL;
LasR to 3OC12-HSL), which promotes correct folding of this

sensing domain and prevents proteolytic degradation.30,31 A C-
terminal helix-turn-helix motif in this protein also directs the
stabilized protein to bind appropriate promoter sequences and
activate downstream gene expression.32

To enable cross-species communication, we divided the
AHL signaling pathway across E. coli “sender” and S. elongatus

Figure 2. Characterization of quorum sensing receiver modules in S. elongatus. Expression of all LuxR family members was controlled by IPTG-
inducible Ptrc promoters (see Figure 1). (A−D) Characterization of the Lux system. (A) Ridge plot of kernel-density estimation fits to peak
intensity of cells induced with 5 μM IPTG and increasing concentrations of 3OC6-HSL. (B) Dose−response curve of the 3OC6-HSL
concentration vs mNG intensity, with fit to the Hill equation (solid lines). Culture co-induced with 0, 5, or 500 μM IPTG and increasing
concentrations of 3OC6-HSL shown here; other IPTG concentrations were omitted for clarity. (C) Heatmap of the induced mNG signal
normalized to the highest intensity under experimentally varied inducer concentrations. (D) Induction ratio vs IPTG concentration, calculated as
the maximum over the minimum mNG intensity at specific IPTG concentrations relative to uninduced controls. (E−H) Characterization of the
Tra system; (I−L) characterization of the Las system: same as panels (A−D) but with specified AHL inducers, 3OC8-HSL and 3OC12-HSL,
respectively. (A−L) All measurements were taken 24 h after induction with specified concentrations of exogenous AHLs and IPTG.
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“receiver” strains (Figure 1). The genes responsible for sensing
the respective signaling molecules were genomically integrated
into S. elongatus under an IPTG-inducible trc promoter. In the
context of characterizing the cross-species circuits, the
inducible promoters were used to determine if we could
tune the sensitivity of the AHL receiver circuits.

2.1.2. Tunable Gene Expression Responsive to AHL
Concentrations is Driven in Engineered Receiver S.
elongatus. We first focused upon the capacity of S. elongatus
to respond to AHL signals when expressing a cognate
transcription factor by using the fluorophore mNG as a
reporter protein under the control of an appropriate promoter
(i.e., Plux, Ptra, and Plas). We monitored the fluorescence in
strains with the integrated AHL receiver module that controls
the expression of a mNeongreen (mNG) reporter (Figure 1)
using flow cytometry at different concentrations of the IPTG
inducer and exogenously supplied AHL (Figure 2).
S. elongatus strains encoding LuxR exhibited a mNG signal

that was positively correlated to the level of 3OC6-HSL added

to the culture and with limited cell-to-cell variation across the
population (Figure 2A). As anticipated, the degree of LuxR
expression altered the sensitivity of S. elongatus strains to
AHLs; the LuxR concentration is known to be correlated with
3OC6-HSL sensitivity.19 While mNG expression was observed
at AHL concentrations ≥10−7 M 3OC6-HSL at basal
expression levels, increased IPTG was negatively correlated
with the amount of AHL required to induce a significant
change in the mNG reporter (e.g., ∼10−9 M 3OC6-HSL at 500
μM IPTG; Figure 2B and Figure S1A). These trends of
increased sensitivity at higher LuxR expression and higher
reporter expression at higher AHL were consistent across a
broad range of inducer concentrations (Figure 2C). The ratio
of mNG expression at maximal AHL concentrations was ∼8-
fold higher than the basal expression in the absence of AHL
(i.e., Plux ON/Plux OFF; Figure 2D). Across all combinations of
IPTG and AHL, the inter-cellular variation in reporter
expression was minimal (Figure S2).

Figure 3. Characterization of quorum sensing receiver modules in E. coli. Expression of all LuxR family members was controlled by IPTG-inducible
Ptrc promoters. (A−C) Characterization of the Lux system. (A) mNG intensity of cells co-induced with 0, 5, or 500 μM IPTG and increasing
concentrations of 3OC6-HSL, with fit to the Hill equation (solid lines). (B) Heatmap of the induced mNG signal normalized to the highest
intensity. (C) Comparison of relative expression between E. coli and S. elongatus. Panels (D−F) and (G−I) are the same as panels (A−C) but with
a specified AHL inducer (see top). (A−I) All measurements were taken 24 h after induction with specified concentrations of exogenous AHLs and
IPTG.
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By contrast, the heterologous expression of TraR in S.
elongatus did not confer dose-dependent reporter expression in
response to exogenous 3OC8-HSL, despite using both a
modified TraR (E192W) point mutant and synthetic promoter
Ptra* that were previously reported to increase the sensitivity
and dynamic range (Figure 2E−H).29 A ∼50% increase in
mNG reporter expression was observed at high concentrations
of 3OC8-HSL relative to basal expression levels (Figure 2F),
and the sensitivity of the circuit was not changed by increasing
TraR expression levels (Figure 2G).

Finally, LasR-based circuits exhibited a higher dynamic
range of response to the corresponding addition of 3OC12-
HSL (Figure 2I−L). A lower basal level of reporter expression
under Plas was observed (Figure 2I), and the circuit was
activated at substantially lower AHL concentrations (Figure 2J;
∼10−9 M 3OC12-HSL). However, this las promoter exhibited
less tunability as expression levels of LasR were increased
through IPTG addition. At IPTG concentrations ≥50 μM, the
dynamic range of induction was dramatically reduced (Figure
2K). At the highest levels of IPTG and 3OC12-HSL, decreased
growth and chlorosis of S. elongatus cultures were observed
(Figure S3), possibly indicating that LasR activity was
associated with aberrant activation of native genes. WT strains,
or strains without induced LuxR family genes, displayed no
fitness defects in the presence of high concentrations of AHLs
otherwise (Figure S3).

Altogether, LuxR and LasR exhibited the capacity to
promote inducible gene expression in S. elongatus in response
to the cognate AHL signals. LasR exhibited the highest
dynamic range of expression (∼13-fold, relative to ∼8-fold for
LuxR; Figure 2D,K). However, high expression of LasR under
conditions where this transcription factor was stabilized led to
impaired fitness�possibly due to incomplete orthogonality of
downstream gene regulation. TraR-based circuits did not
perform as expected in S. elongatus, failing to induce more than
a ∼50% change in reporter expression even over a large range
of AHL concentrations tested (Figure 2E−H). To the best of
our knowledge, the heterologous expression and character-
ization of Lux/Las/Tra family members have not previously
been reported in S. elongatus.

2.1.3. Species-Dependent and Species-Independent Fea-
tures of AHL Circuit Design. Some of the features of the AHL-
dependent circuits characterized in S. elongatus were distinct
from similar results described previously in E. coli,28,29 which
prompted us to interrogate if these were species-specific effects
of the performance of AHLs in cyanobacteria. We therefore
expressed genetic receiver constructs for the three systems
described above in E. coli to evaluate if these effects were
species-specific or were attributable to the genetic circuit
design itself. E. coli strains expressing luxR under an IPTG-
inducible trc promoter exhibited behavior that was similar to
the S. elongatus counterpart in sensitivity, magnitude of
induction, and total fluorescence reporter yield (Figure 3A−
C). As shown before (Figure 2A−D), increasing IPTG levels
led to an enhanced sensitivity of reporter output to lower
concentrations of cognate AHL, with a maximal induction of
reporter output between 10−8 and 10−7 M (Figure 3A). The
relative mNG fluorescence values of E. coli at maximal
induction were similar to those obtained in S. elongatus,
although the basal level of fluorescence in the absence of
inducer was considerably higher in the cyanobacterial model,
even when accounting for the auto-fluorescence of the
photosynthetic pigments. Due to the higher overall expression

in E. coli, the raw mNG intensities between species were not
able to be directly compared and distinct fluorescence detector
settings were used to avoid signal saturation (see section 4.4).
Nevertheless, there was broad agreement when comparing the
relative fluorescence outputs of the two species to the same
inputs, although E. coli with the basal expression of LuxR in the
absence of IPTG exhibited a higher sensitivity to 3OC6-HSL
(Figure 3C). Additionally, the induction ratio in E. coli was
much higher, with nearly a ∼190-fold difference in the ON/
OFF states (Figure S4), vs ∼8-fold in S. elongatus (Figure 2D),
as the result of both lower basal and higher maximal
expression.

Similarly, the TraR-based reporter circuit in E. coli exhibited
many features that were observed in S. elongatus, including a
relatively slight increase in total reporter output at maximal
induction (Figure 3D−F). When IPTG was added to induce
TraR, increasing levels of 3OC8-HSL were correlated with
increased mNG output, albeit with a much less pronounced
total accumulation of the fluorescence reporter relative to the
LuxR-based system (Figure 3D). Again, the basal level of
reporter expression from the TraR circuit was much lower in E.
coli than in S. elongatus, leading to a maximal ON/OFF
induction ratio in E. coli that was ∼4-fold (Figure S4), much
higher than in the cyanobacterial counterpart but in contrast
with previous work that showed up to 10-fold.29 Although we
are unaware of any mechanistic rationales to explain the
elevated basal level of expression in S. elongatus, this property
makes the TraR system effectively unusable at present.

Finally, the LasR-based reporter circuit in E. coli responded
similarly to the observations in S. elongatus, including reduced
cellular growth at higher expression levels of the receptor
(Figure S4). At lower levels of IPTG induction, E. coli
exhibited sensitivity to 3OC12-HSL in the range of 10−9 to
10−8 M (Figure 3G), similar to S. elongatus (Figure 2I),
although E. coli basal expression of the mNG reporter was
again lower. We also observed a severe growth defect with the
LasR construct that was expressed in E. coli with high IPTG
inducer concentrations, where growth was negatively affected
by 3OC12-HSL concentrations in a dose-dependent manner.
Taken together, this suggests that conditions favoring a high
accumulation of the Pseudomonas aeruginosa LasR protein may
be broadly cytotoxic in both species (Figures S3 and S5).
Curiously, LasR overexpression in its native host (P.
aeruginosa) has been previously shown to cause a large growth
burden in multiple environments,33 suggesting that this protein
itself may have cytotoxic properties, possibly due to transcrip-
tional activation of off-target genes.

In total, several features of the quorum sensing circuits
exhibited consistency when installed in different model
organisms, while a more limited set of species-specific
characteristics might explain other variations observed.
Generally, LuxR family members exhibited sensitivity similar
to their corresponding cognate AHL when expressed in either
S. elongatus or E. coli (Figures 2 and 3). Across all three AHL
circuits, E. coli strains exhibited a lower basal level of
expression in the absence of inducer molecules, and this
“tighter OFF” state contributed to a larger induction ratio of all
three circuits relative to S. elongatus. Curiously, a higher
expression level of LasR was associated with the poor
performance of this circuit in both species, which may indicate
broad non-specific interference in gene regulation by this
protein and/or increased metabolic burden.33
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2.2. Sender Construction and Characterization for
AHL Production. 2.2.1. AHL Production by E. coli Senders.
E. coli sender strains were constructed by encoding each of the
AHL synthases (i.e., LuxI, TraI, and LasI) on autoreplicative
plasmids with the pBbA2c BglBrick backbone, with heterolo-
gous expression driven by an aTc-inducible promoter (tet).34

To characterize the AHL production of each strain, we first
verified that these strains could indeed biosynthesize the
expected AHLs (Figure S6). We subsequently measured the
concentrations of 3OC6-, 3OC8-, and 3OC12-HSLs in the
supernatant after induction using LC−MS and found
concentrations in the range of 300−350 nM for each AHL
(Figure 4A,B). A peak in the concentration of each AHL was
observed around ∼13 h post-induction, after which measurable
AHLs in the supernatant decreased (Figure S7A). To be able
to quantify the maximal AHL productivities, a standard curve
correlating cell density with biomass was measured (Figure

S9). In this range, maximal AHL productivities were in the
range of 9−11 nmol g dw −1 h−1 (Figure S7B). Furthermore,
growth curves of the E. coli sender strains were taken (Figure
S8). Interestingly, the AHL production did not cause any
metabolic burden to E. coli as they had the same growth with
the wild type.

2.2.2. Sender Strains Drive Cross-Species Activation of
Receiver Modules. We experimentally validated the induction
ranges of our three S. elongatus receiver constructs with
biosynthetic AHLs recovered from the supernatant of E. coli
sender strain cultures (Figure 4C). We observed a strong
correlation between sender culture supernatant AHL and the
level of mNG induction in the receiver Lux system (Figure 4C,
left), which agreed with our previous observation with
exogenously added 3OC6-HSL (Figure 2A,C). By diluting
the supernatant recovered from E. coli to defined AHL
concentrations, we also observed an IPTG-dependent increase

Figure 4. Cross-species activation of QS circuits. (A) Diagram illustrating the experimental workflow. E. coli cultures expressing AHL synthases
were grown for 13 h before measuring the AHL concentrations and transferring the supernatant to induce expression of mNG in S. elongatus
cultures. (B) AHL concentrations produced by E. coli after 13 h of cellular growth in BG-11co, measured by LC−MS. (C) Reporter intensity after
induction with supernatants from the respective AHL producer cultures.

Figure 5. Direct co-cultivation of E. coli and S. elongatus. (A) Diagram depicting the experimental design.E. coli and S. elongatus were cultured
together in BG-11co supplemented with 20 g L−1 sucrose. Samples were taken for flow cytometry measurements after 24 and 48 h. (B) LuxI/LuxR
co-cultivation, IPTG = 1 mM. (C) LasI/LasR co-cultivation, IPTG = 0 mM. IPTG was omitted to avoid growth inhibition observed at high LasR
expression (Figure S3). (B, C) Control samples used E. coli W strains without the AHL synthase (LuxI/LasI) construct but were otherwise treated
identically.
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in sensitivity to the AHL molecules, in agreement with prior
results when supplying exogenous (i.e., commercially obtained)
AHLs. The Tra system also showed an increase in expression
with supernatant 3OC8-HSL but exhibited no significant
sensitivity to AHL with increased IPTG (Figure 4C, center),
which was consistent with our previous data (Figure 2E−G).
In the Las system, we observed minimal sensitivity to 3OC12-
HSL levels but a strong negative correlation between the IPTG
concentration and the circuit activation (Figure 4C, right),
which was similar to results seen in the exogenous AHL
experiments (Figure 2I−K). These results indicate that sender
strain-produced AHLs can induce dose-dependent responses
within the receiver strains. The Lux system response can also
be tuned by changing IPTG concentrations. Given the minimal
response of the Tra receiver module, we opted to omit it from
further study.

2.3. Cross-Species Communication in the Mixed
Culture. 2.3.1. Sender Strains Activate Receiver Modules
in the Co-Culture. After characterizing both the sender and
receiver strains in axenic cultures, we sought to determine
whether these species could indeed be co-cultivated and if the
underlying genetic circuitry for communication would function
as expected. To assess combined circuit function, S. elongatus
and E. coli strains were grown together for up to 48 h and
samples were taken for flow cytometry to measure the mNG
reporter fluorescence (Figure 5A). The Lux sender generated a
strong response in its cognate receiver (Figure 5B). The
reporter fluorescence with the LuxI sender strain was nearly
20% higher than with exogenously added 3OC6-HSL at 24 h
(Figure 2B). The basal level of expression also increased by
nearly ∼2-fold, yielding an effective induction ratio of ∼6.5,
which was similar to the result under axenic growth and
exogenously added 3OC6-HSL (Figure 2D). Likewise, co-
cultures with the LasI sender strain yielded strong mNG
expression (Figure 5C). As with the Lux system, we observed a
higher background with LasR/LasI and comparable circuit
performance to the axenic culture with exogenous 3OC12-
HSL, with a maximum induction ratio of 11.3 ± 1.4 after 48 h
(Figure 2L).

2.4. Applications and Outlook for Inter-Species
Coordination in Light-Driven Communities. Although
AHL-based signaling pathways are widely utilized across many
prokaryotes, the literature possesses relatively little documen-
tation of cyanobacterial species that utilize these�or other QS
systems�to control their endogenous population-level behav-
iors. Readily identifiable homologues of the LuxI/LuxR family
are not encoded in most sequenced cyanobacterial genomes.35

Nonetheless, AHLs are routinely found as extracellular
metabolites in microbial communities dominated by cyanobac-
teria, such as cyanobacterial blooms,36,37 and exogenously
added AHL signals have been shown to alter growth or other
physiological characteristics in a limited number of axenic
cyanobacterial cultures.38−42 The cyanobacterial species Micro-
cystis aeruginosa and Gloeothece sp. PCC 6909 have been shown
to directly secrete some AHL molecules,42,43 although their
physiological function is poorly understood. Despite increasing
indirect evidence that AHLs play an important role in
controlling the microbial dynamics of natural cyanobacterial
blooms,37,44 there is limited mechanistic understanding of
cyanobacterial AHL sensing or if such pathways are directly
utilized by cyanobacteria to control QS behaviors in blooms or
other natural contexts.

More advanced forms of QS circuits in S. elongatus (in
axenic or mixed cultures) could be designed if cyanobacteria
can be engineered to also secrete AHL signals in addition to
sensing them. Toward this goal, we performed preliminary
experiments to express both LuxI and LasI in S. elongatus under
the IPTG-inducible Ptrc promoter. We monitored the
abundance of 3OC6-HSL and 3OC12-HSL in the supernatant
of these cultures during a 4 day time course following IPTG
induction (Figure S10). We observe maximal production levels
of LuxI-expressing strains to be 6 nM 3OC6-HSL, while LasI-
expressing strains accumulate up to 500 nM 3OC12-HSL.
These results demonstrate that it is feasible to also install AHL
production pathways in S. elongatus, although they also indicate
that additional optimization may be necessary to utilize these
for QS circuits that rely on cyanobacterial secretion of AHLs.
For instance, it may be necessary to boost 3OC6-HSL levels
produced by S. elongatus for us to allow sufficient activation of
LuxR receivers (Figure S10A: ∼6 nM 3OC6-HSL is at the
lower edge of detection for LuxR we report in Figure 2).
Conversely, while 3OC12-HSL production from LasI-express-
ing S. elongatus is 2 orders of magnitude higher (Figure S10B),
LasR receiver strains exhibit a poorly understood toxicity at
high activation levels (Figure S3). Therefore, construction of
QS self-inducing systems in S. elongatus is likely to require
further research and optimization.

Cyanobacterial genetic circuits that can be coupled to
sensing of population density could provide useful features for
biotechnological applications, yet the limited information on
any endogenous cyanobacterial QS pathways has hindered
their development. As stated earlier, mixed microbial consortia
are an emerging area of interest for many microbial
bioproduction applications, and QS pathways are a primary
mechanism involved in coordination and stabilization of
natural microbial communities and symbiotic interactions.45

Synthetic QS circuits have been developed in other contexts to
drive advanced behaviors in mixed-species consortia, such as
dynamic oscillation of gene expression,46 maintenance of a
desired ratio of partner species,23 and adaptive gene expression
responsive to physical spacing between different microbial
strains.47 Adapting such strategies to engineered microbial
communities is likely to be necessary for their optimal
performance and robustness in any real-world applications.

To highlight the potential utility of QS circuits for
bioproduction, we used the Lux circuit to regulate expression
of sucrose secretion machinery (Figure 6A) that has been well
characterized.48−50 Briefly, expression of some forms of the
bifunctional enzyme sucrose phosphate synthase (sps) leads to
the accumulation of cytosolic sucrose in the absence of salt
stress, while heterologous expression of sucrose permease
(cscB) allows for export of sucrose from the cytosol. In
combination with its respective AHL (3OC6-HSL) and LuxR
expression, PluxI drove the expression of cscB and sps, leading to
dose-dependent sucrose secretion in response to AHL
induction (Figure 6B). Sucrose accumulation from S. elongatus
PluxI::cscB::sps could also be observed when directly co-
cultivated with E. coli K-12 strains bearing the relevant sender
circuit (i.e., Ptet::luxI; Figure S11), providing an additional
proof-of-principle instance relative to the mNG reporter lines
above (Figure 5). In this experiment, E. coli K-12 can signal the
cyanobacterial partner through the secretion of 3OC6-HSL
(100 nM aTc; Figure S12) but cannot directly consume the
sucrose because it does not encode the relevant transporter or
invertases. However, sucrose accumulation in the co-culture
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was lower than that in reference axenic S. elongatus-
PluxI::cscB::sps strains with exogenously added AHL (compare
Figure 6 and Figure S11), perhaps due to a lack of readily
accessible carbon source to support E. coli K-12 growth or
AHL synthesis.

Other applications of population-sensing circuits in
cyanobacteria could be useful for axenic cultures. Coordinating
population-level behaviors could have multiple applications in
batch cultures, for instance, to decouple the early stages of
culture growth from later activation of bioproduction path-
ways. Many engineered strains of cyanobacteria developed for
bioproduction express heterologous pathways under promoters
responsive to exogenously added inducers (e.g., IPTG and
metals2), but scaled application of inducer compounds is
financially costly.51 To bypass this cost, strong and
constitutively active promoters are routinely used to drive
engineered pathways, although this approach is vulnerable
when expressing high-burden circuits that can impede early
growth of the culture and/or promote strong counter-selection
against retention of the introduced genes.52 QS pathways could
also be used to alter cellular properties to adapt and overcome
the challenges associated with large-scale cultivation and
harvesting processes. For instance, constructing circuits that
activate in the later phases of growth that can stimulate cell
settling53,54 or express cell wall degrading enzymes can reduce
costs associated with harvesting cells and “pre-treating”
biomass for downstream processes.55

To our knowledge, only one other study has demonstrated
synthetic gene regulation in cyanobacteria by using heterolo-
gous QS signals in Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803.56 Further
refinement and characterization of a toolkit of cyanobacterial
genetic “parts” are likely to be important components of
ongoing efforts to develop cyanobacteria as a chassis for
sustainable biotechnologies.

3. CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we designed, built, and tested an inter-species
communication system based on genetic circuitry for quorum
sensing. We showed that the three systems (Lux, Tra, and Las)
could sense and respond to both exogenous and secreted AHL
signals. Broadly, the circuit response patterns in S. elongatus
were comparable to those in E. coli, though with increased
levels of background expression led to lower induction ratios.
We demonstrated inter-species communication in direct co-
cultivation, raising the prospect of this system for use in
applications requiring multiple species, such as the division of
labor in bioproduction. This is the first example of quorum
sensing systems that have been used to generate inducible
promoters and cross-species gene regulation in S. elongatus.
This work contributes to the prospect of light-driven,
sustainable bioproduction through the coordination of micro-
bial partners.

4. MATERIALS AND METHODS
4.1. Materials. AHLs were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich

and used without further purification as follows: 3-oxohex-
anoyl-L-homoserine lactone (3OC6-HSL, K3007, Sigma-
Aldrich) for the lux system, N-(3-oxododecanoyl)-L-homo-
serine lactone (3OC12-HSL, O9139, Sigma-Aldrich) for the
las system, and N-(3-oxooctanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone
(3OC8-HSL, O1764, Sigma-Aldrich) for the tra system.

4.2. Microbial Culturing Conditions. 4.2.1. Strain
Conditions and Growth. Cultures of S. elongatus strains
were grown in a BG-11 medium (Sigma-Aldrich, C3061)
buffered with 1 g L−1 HEPES (N-(2-hydroxyethyl)piperazine-
N′-(2-ethanesulfonic acid)) (pH 8.3 with NaOH). For routine
cultivation of cultures, an Infors-Multitron photobioreactor
incubator with ∼125 μmol photons m−2 s−1 fluorescent (GRO-
LUX) lighting supplemented with 2% CO2 was used at 32 °C
with orbital shaking at 150 rpm. Cultures were typically
maintained with daily back dilution to OD750 ∼0.3.

With the exception of plasmid construction, E. coli W ΔcscR
(hereafter E. coli) and E. coli K-12 (hereafter E. coli K-12) were
used as the host strain for all experiments involving E. coli.
Unless stated otherwise, axenic cultures containing E. coli were
grown in a BG-11co medium, a modified BG-11 including 20 g
L−1 sucrose, and 4 mM NH4CI.57 Cultures were grown for up
to 72 h at 32 ° C with shaking at 200 rpm. E. coli cultures were
grown to OD600 ∼0.1 prior to induction.

When antibiotics were used for selection, they were
supplemented at 12.5 μg/mL for kanamycin or 25 μg/mL
chloramphenicol.

4.2.2. Receiver Strain Induction in Axenic S. elongatus
Cultures. S. elongatus for exogenous AHL induction experi-
ments was grown in 48-well plates with a 5 mm glass bead in
each well for aeration (one bead per well); cultures were
started at an OD750 of ∼0.1 and grown for 24 h.

4.2.3. Receiver Module Induction in E. coli. To compare
cross-species activation of the QS systems, induction was
measured using flow cytometry. Cultures of E. coli were grown
in Luria−Bertani (LB) in 250 mL Erlenmeyer flasks for 18 h at
37 °C with shaking at 200 rpm, and then, they were back-
diluted to an OD600 of ∼0.01. Once OD600 ∼0.1 was reached,
cells were transferred to 48-well plates, induced with
appropriate IPTG and AHL concentrations, and were grown
at 32 °C with shaking at 150 rpm.

Figure 6. The Lux system can be used to control bioproduction and
secretion of sucrose. (A) Sucrose production and secretion modules
cscB and sps were placed under the control of the PluxI promoter. (B)
Quantification of sucrose (μM) secreted after quorum sensing
induction at 24 and 48 h post-induction with 3OC6-HSL (M) and
500 μM IPTG as these concentrations were shown previously to show
the full range of induction.
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4.2.4. Cross-Species Receiver Activation. To test secreted
AHLs, E. coli cultures were grown in BG11co for 13 h at 32 °C
with shaking at 200 rpm. The cells were removed by
centrifugation, the supernatant was filter-sterilized, and AHL
concentrations were measured using liquid chromatography
and mass spectrometry (LC−MS, see the AHL Extraction and
LC−MS Analysis section). The supernatant was replenished
with a 1:25 ratio of BG11 50× stock solution (Sigma-Aldrich)
to the supernatant, and pH was adjusted to 7.3 using NaOH. S.
elongatus was grown in replenished media in 48-well plates, 1
mL per well with 5 mm glass beads for aeration (one bead per
well). Plates were induced up to 48 h using the specified
concentration of IPTG and respective AHL.

For co-culture experiments, 250 μL of (OD750 ∼ 0.1) S.
elongatus and 250 μL (OD600 ∼ 0.1) of E. coli were grown in
24-well plates with a 5 mm glass bead for aeration and BG11co

was added to a total volume of 1500 μL at 500 μM IPTG and
100 nM anhydrotetracycline final concentrations (aTc, Takara
Bio). After 24 h, samples were taken for live-cell flow
cytometry (see the Flow Cytometry section), and each well
was back-diluted with fresh BG11co with aTc and specified
IPTG concentration. After another 24 h, samples were taken
for live-cell flow cytometry.

For co-culture sucrose quantification experiments, S.
elongatus (OD750 ∼ 0.2) and E. coli K-12 (OD600 ∼ 0.1)
were grown in 50 mL of BG11 at 500 μM IPTG and 100 nM
aTc. Every 24 h, samples were taken for sucrose quantification
(see the Sucrose Quantification section), and cultures were
continuously grown without back dilution for 72 h.

4.3. Genetic Assembly and Strain Transformation.
Genetic constructs were generated using isothermal assembly
from either PCR-amplified or synthesized dsDNA (Integrated

DNA Technologies, IDT).58 Constructions for integration of
DNA in the cyanobacterial genome were flanked with 300−
500 bp of homology to promote efficient homologous
recombination.59 Coding sequences were codon-optimized
for Synechocystis sp. PCC 6803 using the IDT codon
optimization tool. S. elongatus cells were transformed as
previously described.60 Chemically competent E. coli DH5α
and E. coli W ΔcscR were prepared and transformed as
routine.61 pBbA2c-RFP was a gift from Dr. Jay Keasling
(Addgene plasmid # 35326; http://n2t.net/addgene:35326;
RRID:Addgene_35326). All constructs were confirmed by
PCR and Sanger sequencing. Plasmids and strains used in this
study are listed in Tables 1 and 2, respectively.

4.4. Flow Cytometry. All flow cytometry measurements
were performed in live cells from exponentially growing
cultures (i.e., cells back-diluted daily as described above). E. coli
and S. elongatus cells were prepared and induced as described
in Sections 2.1.2 and 2.1.3. Live-cell measurements directly
utilized cell suspensions diluted to 1:10 in BG-11 for
cyanobacteria and to 1:1000 in FACS buffer (1× PBS, 2%
(v/v) BSA, 2 mM EDTA, 2 mM sodium azide) for E. coli.
Samples were measured on an LSRII flow cytometer (BD
Biosciences) using a 488 nm laser line with 530/30 (FITC-A)
and 695/40 (PerCP-Cy5) emission filters for mNeonGreen
and chlorophyll a autofluorescence, respectively. The FITC-A/
PerCP-Cy5 signal from wild-type (WT) S. elongatus was
measured as a baseline and subtracted from experimental
groups. The detector voltages for S. elongatus and E. coli were
600 and 512 V, respectively. These settings were maintained
for all species-specific experiments of each AHL family (i.e.,
Lux, Tra, and Las), ensuring that the relative expression levels
between systems could be compared. Cyanobacterial samples

Table 1. List of Plasmids Developed in This Study

ID name descriptiona,b reference

pHN1_lacUV5 pNS3 neutral site 3 shuttle vector; Cmr 62
pBbA2C pBbA2C-rfp 34
p1056 pNS2-KnR\redu neutral site 2 shuttle vector; reduced size-Kmr 63 (Santos-Merino et al., in preparation)
p1013 Lux receiver pNS3_Ptrc::luxR_Plux::mNG; Cmr this work
p1015 Tra receiver pNS3_Ptrc::traR(E192W)_Ptra*::mNG; Cmr this work
p1016 Las receiver pNS3_Ptrc::lasR_Plas::mNG; Cmr this work
p1017 Lux sender pBbA2C_Ptet::luxI; Cmr this work
p1018 Tra sender pBbA2C_Ptet::traI; Cmr this work
p1019 Las sender pBbA2C_Ptet::lasI; Cmr this work
p1052 sucrose secretion pNS2_Plux::cscB_Plux::sps; Kmr this work

aCmr, chloramphenicol resistance; Kmr, kanamycin resistance. bNS3, neutral site 3; NS2, neutral site 2. Ptra*:synthetic tra promoter described in ref
29.

Table 2. List of Strains

host species ID genotypea,b cognate AHL plasmids used

E. coli W ΔcscR 1013ec pNS3_Ptrc::luxR_Plux::mNG; Cmr 3OC6-HSL p1013
E. coli W ΔcscR 1015ec PNS3_Ptrc::traR_Ptra*::mNG; Cmr 3OC8-HSL p1015
E. coli W ΔcscR 1016ec pNS3_Ptrc::lasR_Plas::mNG; Cmr 3OC12-HSL p1016
E. coli W ΔcscR 1017ec pBbA2C_Ptet::luxI; Cmr 3OC6-HSL p1017
E. coli W ΔcscR 1018ec pBbA2C_Ptet::traI; Cmr 3OC8-HSL p1018
E. coli W ΔcscR 1019ec pBbA2C_Ptet::lasI; Cmr 3OC12-HSL p1019
S. elongatus 380se pNS3_Ptrc::luxR_Plux::mNG; Cmr 3OC6-HSL p1013
S. elongatus 381se pNS3_Ptrc::lasR_Plas::mNG; Cmr 3OC12-HSL p1016
S. elongatus 382se pNS3_Ptrc::traR(E192W)_Ptra*::mNG; Cmr 3OC8-HSL p1015
S. elongatus 397se pNS3_Ptrc::luxR_Plux::mNG; pNS2_Plux::cscB_Plux::sps; Cmr

, Kmr 3OC6-HSL p1013, p1052
aCmr, chloramphenicol resistance; Kmr, kanamycin resistance. bNS3, neutral site 3; NS2, neutral site 2.
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were gated using the PerCP-Cy5 channel to remove debris and
noise, and >10,000 cells were measured per sample type. Data
was analyzed in Python 3.8 with the Cytoflow package
(https://github.com/cytoflow/cytoflow). For each sample, the
median fluorescence intensity (MFI) was calculated. Mean and
standard deviation were calculated from independent bio-
logical replicates. Dose−response characterization data of AHL
receiver circuits was fit to a Hill equation (eq 1)

x b
a b

MFI( )
( )

1 10 x hlog(EC )50
= +

+ × (1)

where a is the maximal MFI, b is the basal or minimal MFI, x is
the concentration of AHL, EC50 is the concentration of AHL at
which the MFI is equal to half of its maximal value, and h is the
slope, or Hill coefficient, of the curve. The induction ratio for
each circuit and IPTG concentration was calculated as the
maximal MFI over the basal MFI (eq 2)

a
b

induction ratio =
(2)

Species-specific circuit responses (Figure 3) were compared
by taking the ratio of the MFI at a given IPTG and AHL
concentration from E. coli over the same measurement in S.
elongatus. As noted above, the detector voltages for the two
species were distinct; therefore, the comparisons should be
interpreted in a qualitative, rather than quantitative manner.

4.5. AHL Extraction and LC−MS Analysis. E. coli strains
were inoculated in BG11co for 18 h at 32 °C with shaking at
200 rpm. The cultures were back-diluted at an OD600 of ∼0.01,
and 100 nM aTc was used for induction. Cells were removed
by centrifugation of 0.5 mL samples at (13,300g) for 10 min,
and the supernatant was kept for the extraction. To quantify
the AHLs, 10 μL of 5 μM N-hexanoyl-homoserinelactone-d3
(N6-HSL-d3) used as an internal standard was added with 1.0
mL of ethyl acetate as the extraction solvent. A mixture of 0.5
mL of the extraction solvent and the supernatant was vortex-
mixed for 1 min and then centrifuged for 1 min for phase
separation; afterward, the organic phase (top) was collected.
The extraction procedure was repeated, and the ethyl acetate
volume extracts (1 mL total) were dried using a Speedvac
vacuum concentrator (Thermo Scientific). The samples were
reconstituted in 100 μL of 50% methanol/water immediately
prior to LC−MS/MS analysis, and the final concentration of
the internal standard was 0.5 μM.

Metabolite extracts from all cultures were analyzed on a
Thermo Q-Exactive UHPLC LC−MS/MS system (Thermo
Electron North America). Briefly, the mobile phase was 0.1%
formic acid in Milli-Q water (A) and acetonitrile containing
0.1% formic acid (B). The stationary phase was an Acquity
reverse phase UPLC BEH C-18 column (2.1 mm × 100 mm,
Waters, Milford, MA,). The chromatographic run was a total of
10 min long as follows: 0−0.5 min hold at 2% B, ramp to 40%
B at 1 min, ramp to 99% B from 1 to 7 min, hold at 99% B
until 8 min, return to 2% B at 8.1 min, and hold at 2% B until
10 min. The injection volume was 10 μL, the flow rate was
0.30 mL/min−1, and the column temperature was at 40 °C.
Mass spectra were collected using positive mode electrospray
ionization with a full MS/AIF (all ion fragmentation) method
with a scan range set from m/z 80 to 1200. The capillary
voltage was 3.5 kV, transfer capillary temperature was 256.25
C, sheath gas was set to 47.5, auxiliary gas was set to 11.25, the
probe heater was at 412.5 C, and the S-lens RF level was set to
50. The MS mode and AIF scans were acquired at 70,000

resolution with an AGC target of 3 × 106 (maximum inject
time of 200 ms), and the stepped normalized collision energies
for the AIF scans were 10, 20, and 40. Raw files (.raw) were
analyzed using the Thermo Xcalibur software. For quantifica-
tion purposes, standard curves of each AHL molecule
quantified were created in the range of 0.96−6000 nM using
the same internal standard as mentioned above. The ratios of
LC−MS/MS peak areas of the analyte/internal standard were
calculated and used to construct calibration curves of the peak
area ratio against the analyte concentration using unweighted
linear regression analysis.

4.6. Dry Cell Weight Measurement. Dry cell mass was
determined as previously described.64E. coli cultures (20 mL)
were harvested hourly during the growth curve by
centrifugation at 6000g for 30 min. Pellets were washed
twice with distilled water and transferred onto cellulose acetate
membranes (0.45 μm, Whatman) and immediately dried in a
hot air oven for ≥4 h at 90 °C. The mass of each membrane
was measured with an analytical balance before and after
adding the cells, and these data were used to calculate the dry
cell weight per volume.

4.7. Sucrose Quantification. S. elongatus cultures were
grown using routine cultivation methods (see above), with
AHL and IPTG added to specified concentrations. After 24
and 48 h, 1 mL of culture was harvested, and cells were
removed by centrifugation. Secreted sucrose was quantified
from supernatants using a sucrose/D-glucose assay kit (K-
SUCGL; Megazyme).

4.8. Experimental Replication and Statistical Anal-
ysis. Unless noted otherwise, three independent biological
replicates were conducted for each experiment and error bars
indicate standard deviation. Mean and standard deviation were
reported for flow cytometry data based on the MFI of
independent replicates.
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